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SUNY Cobleskill Cire.2,500 

Lobbying for Coby 
UUP, the Vmon that represents the Teaching 

Faculty and Professional Employees on the 
State Campuses across New York, is setting up 
LOBBYING DAYS for this spring semester, as 
the passage of the state's budget gets closer, 
and cuts in that state budget can and will have a 
direct effect on our campus. 

If you would be interested in traveling to 
Albany to see what a day in the life of a 
politician is like, or if you would like to express 
your hopes to keep the SUNY System intact, 
affordable to residents of New York State, by 
talking to the people who make a lot of 
decisious, a lobbying trip is just what you need 
to make. . 

Should you be interested, please contact: 
Professor Ann Marie Bebling 

Wheeler 115 
Trips are being planned and trausportation is 

also available. 
Groups should plan . to arrive at UUP 

headquarters, 159 Wolf Road, Albany, by 9 a.m; 
for a briefing. After the briefing, a bus will be 
provided to take the group to the Legislative 
Office Building. The bus will return to Wolf 
Road at 3:00 p.m., where a debriefing session 
will be held. It is important that we discuss the 
group's impressious of the meetings with 
members of the Legislature. 

_ We must emphasize the importance of the 
morning briefing. The political situation is 
always fluid and information that is valid one 
day may not apply the following day. 
Therefore, it is imperative that those coming to 
Albany for lobbying attend the morning 
briefing before visiting Legislative offices. 

Agriculture Da y 
To: campus Community 
From: Walton A. Brown, President 
Subject: Agriculture Day 

Once again, plans have been made to celebrate national Agriculture Day. 
Tuesday, March 19. 1985, has been designated as Agriculture Day at this campus. 
In honor of this event. I am issuing the following proclamation: 

WHEREAS, agriculture is the nation's largest Industry and its associated 
production, processing and. marketing are the nation's largest source of 
employment, and 

WHEREAS, extraordinarily high rates of agricultural production result in a 
plentiful food supply, contribute to declining inflation rates, and comprise a large 
segment of our international aports, and 

-
WHEREAS, agri-businesses are critical to the economy of New York State. with 
future growth projected in both agricultural production and jobs, and 

WHEREAS, this college plays an Integral role in educating future agricultural 
leaders, 

NOW, TIIEREFORE, I, Walton A. Brown, President, do hereby proClaim March 
nineteenth, nineteen hundred and eighty-five as 

AGRICULTURE DAY 

at SUNY Agricultural and Technical ~llege at Ccbleskill, and urge all members 
of the college COtnmWlity to give special recognition to the benefits we derive from 
agriculture In our area, our State and throughout the nation. 

Our Peers 
Positive or Negative? 

by Martha Wright 
• 

Students, like most other people, are members of groups. All 
groups have some power over their members. Especially im· 
portant to college students are groups commonly known as peer 
groups. 

What is a peer group? Webster 's Dictionary defines a peer as Ita 
person who has equal standing w ith another, as in rank, clas, or 
age. " For Coby stUdents, our peer group is other Coby students. 

The same processes of interaction that result in group members 
feeling friendly toward each other also result in the adoption of 
group values. College students also band together in peer groups 
to fight for their independence from their parents and to prove 
their adult status. 

Some adults believe that peer groups are harmful to an in· 
dividual. Although that sometimes be true, peer groups can have 
positive resluts. Peer groups with worthwhile goals and high 
standards can be very hopeful to college students. Coby has many 
opportunities to join this kind of peer group. College clubs,· 
whether in your major field or a service organization, are a good 
example. Are you interested in sports? music? theater? 
agriculture? service to others? There's a club at Cobleskill with 
members who share your interest. Check our student handbook, 
" On the Hill " to find out more about these groups-join. 

Another example of positive pee., influence is the success of 
Coby ' s blood drives. In the past 10 years, Cobleskill stUdents, 
staff, and faculty have donated over 12,000 pints of blood . Many of 
the donors are " first·timers"··students who are encouraged by 
their fellow students to " g ive the gift of life. " . 

The group we know as SOCiety dictates what is r ight and wrong. 
Peer groups do the same on a smaller scale. A st udent learns, 
through t he reaction of h is peer s, whether or not hi s actions are 
acceptable tothe group. Peer groups can be a very' important part 
of life, because they teach us v alues, att itudes, and how to get 
along with others. 

The 
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Is Coming 

Look for it! 

Story Inside! 



Send a Note to a Friend 
I stood by the mailbox today, along with about a dozen other 

people, waiting for the mall to be sorted . I got two letters, one 
from m y best friend, another from m y grandmother . Everyone 
told me how lucky I was as I headed back to my room to r ead 
them . 

Why is it I ' m so lucky? I got to thinki ng about it and decided i t 
wasn' t only luck. Every week I sit down and write at least one 
person, sometimes more. It doesn't take me ver y long, sometimes 
I just send a postcard, or a short note on the inside of a funny card, 
but the point is I send people mail. It's a lot like the old proverb .. . 
" You have t o give to r eceive! " 

Think about how thril led your gr andpar ents wou ld be to get a 
note f rom you. What about a younger si bling, wou ldn' t they like a 
postcard of t he co llege for show and t ell ? Your friends who are at 
a differ ent co llege than you dread em pt y mailboxes as much as 
you do. • 

So, if you' ve been cr y ing the " Empty Mailbox Blues," grab a 
pen and tell someone about it. I'm sure a letter from you would 
make their day, and it only cost 20, oops, I mean 22, cents. 

Happy Day ! 
Anne E . Ryan, Editor 

us Postage 

1985 College Transfer 
Guide Published 

Copies of the 1985 College Transfer Guide 
have been received in the college's transfer 
counseling office. 

Students who are . interested .. in continuing 
their studies for a bachelor's degree will find 
helpful infonnation about majors offered, 
tuition charges, size of student body, transfer 
admissions requirements and other facts about 
four year colleges in this handy guide. 

The College Majors section of the College 
Transfer Guide provides a cross reference of 
hundreds of major programs so that students 
can quickly identify which four year colleges 
offer their preferred program of study. 

Another section in this directory contains 
many student reply postcards for use in writing 
away for more infonnation. 

Free copies are available for interested 
students. 

by ADneRyan 

On February 16, Saturday, in the 
evening, something exciting was 
happening in the Horse Bam. Anna 
Jay, a seal brown, thoroughbred mare 
gave birth to a beautiful bouncing baby 
colt. The father, Octavo, is a chestnut 
thoroughbred who raced in England 
and Ireland. Octavo won several races 

as a two year old, but was forced to 
retire at three years old due to an in
lw-y. 

Kim Ricard found the colt, 
nicknamed "Tavo" after his fa~, 
around 9: 15 p.m. and notili e 
I..Jbatore, the barn manager, who e 
and proclaimed. " Tavo" to be healthy. 
Here's hoping he remains that way! 

3 day old " Ta vo' ,' in vestig a tes the m yste r ious photogra pher a nd 
her came ra . 

sos 
sos 

SOS 
S.O.S. (Students Opposed to Starvation) is a club that was started last fall. The 

goals of the club are to increase awareness among students, faculty, and 
oommwlity members about world hWlger. We are also committed to an 
involvement in self-help projects in the commwrity aimed at alleviating hWlger. 
We have sponsored several events on campus this past year including a World 
Food Day; presentations by speakers who have traveled to places such as Africa, 
Nicaragua. and India; and we have sponsored several simple meals. We have also 

. particlpated In volWlteer activity such as gleaning local farms and donating the 
produce to a local food bank. 

We would like to invite the campus oommWlity to ;oin our club and get more 
involved and informed on hunber, malnutrition and starvation. It's not only in 
other ooWltries that we have these problems. 

S.O.S. meets every Tuesday night at 8:00 p.m. in the Plant Science Annex 
building (white house across the road by the pond-use the back door). 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

Thursday, March 28-Speaker on India 
Saturday, April 13 and Sunday, April 14-"Hunger Walle' to Albany. 

Watch for DetaIls ! 
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The Con testants for the 1985 
~oUy Parton Male Look-alike 

Contest 

John Carol, most Bodacious Ta Ta's ; Mike O' Neil, most Flir
tatious; Kenny Keller, most Feminine; and the overall winner Bill 
Boe. • 

March AAPC Activities 
By KrlJtba "".SOD 

March 14-Business Meetlng-Spring Ftmd raising to begin 
March 21-st. Patrick Dance at Borealis (Jerry Madore)-.$2.00 tickets at door, 

8:~12:00, full bar. 
The AAPC had a successful first month of spring semester activities. Following 

the first business meeting, the annual Dolly Parton male look-a1ike contest was 
beld. The results were published last month, but look (or the pictures this month of 
the great outfits. The Valentine Dance was a popular event. Everyone seemed to 
have a good time. Our final event of the month was with speaker Dr. Goltoo from 
Cornell University. The speech was given in Prentice Hall with attendance over 
200. Hope everyone has enjoyed these activities, we all look forward to as much 
participaUon and enthusiasm next month! 

Equine Communications Clinic 
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By DIane Dehner 

On Marcy 22 and 23, the Cobleskill 
College Foundation and the Student 
HorSeman's Association is sponsoring 
an Equine Communication Clinic with 
Or. and Mrs. Jim McCall. Dr. and Mrs. 
McCall are leading animal behaviori$ 
from Louisiana who specia.l.i:ze in the 
breaking and training of horses without 
force and equine communication. They 
have been featured in major horse 

magazines, have been on P .M. 
Magazit.e, and have given lectures and 
demonstrations to people all over the 
country. Some of the lectures that will 
be given include: Equine Com
munication, The ABC's of Longing, 
Free longing, and Breaking without 
Force. The cost for both days is $35.00 
per person, and this includes a dinner 
banquet. For registration and in
formation call Terri Dennis 6505. 

The Barn Carp 
Used Furniture. Fun Funk 

A Miniature Landfill 
Richmondville, NY 

• 
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AU Day Clinic To Be Held 
By Krl5Un Benson 

Don't miss the Northeast Horseman's 
CUnic '85. This big event will be held on 
Saturday, April 13, from 9:00 a.IIi. to 
3:30 p.m. The program of lectures, 
demonstrations, and e:dtibits will take 
place in the college's indoor arena. 

Sponsored by the American AnImal 
Producers Club, the program has been 
designed to appeal to animal lovers. 
The agenda will consist of lectures and 
presentations by talented professional 
people established in the horse in
dustry. 

For instance, you will hear Linda 
Connors of Hurricane Hill, who won't 
mince words. Linda will give a lasting 
presentation of her abilities in training 
and working with both horses and 
people in developing the ability of the 
working hunter. Hurricane Hill's home
bred quarter horse Mahogany Rdge, 
owned by Carol Bryant and ridden by 
David Connors, won the 1984 Congress 
Working Hunter Classic. 

Sandy Lynch most assuredly will 
illustrate the fine points on how to 
gamer the blue in a western pleasure 
class. Sandy works full-time in the 
horse business and is a leader in 
several horse associations in the 
region. She knows how to make a 
presentation, and will clearly explain 
"good movers" in a pleasure class. 
Sandy says '<there's nothing llke sitting 
on a well trained pleasure horse," and 
she'll tell you what It's all about. 

Knowledgeable and enthusiastic 
Susan Harris will lecture on stable 
management. Susan is in demand as an 
excellent lecturer and writer. She will 
also be available at her booth to visit 
with you on her love of horses and the 
attention to details that is necessary in 
the everyday working operation on a 
horse fann. 

Bob Gary does it all with stock hor
ses, making runs to major shows and 
winning national acclaim at halter and 
in performance with his appaloosas. He 
will bring expertise in fitting and 
showing horses that is in vogue and up 
to date in the industry for 1985. 

Dr. Jim Hayes, who handles Coby's 
horse breeding program, will bring the 
practical and applied scientific 
technology in this field. 

An added attraction will be 20 to 25 
trade exhibits on many phases of 
agribusiness. Some of these will be 
Morton Buildings, Molorola Com
munications and Electronics, a pen of 
feeder calve, MSD-AGVET, Gary 
Morgan Chevrolet, The RandJ. Trailer 
Sales, Ecker Hpllow Tack Store, 
Country Folks, a sign shop, a jackknUe 
display, breed associations, and many 
mo .... 

In order to fund this innovative 
project, the A.A.P.C. borrowed-money 
from Student Government, which the 
club is obligated to pay back. Club 
members are presently working on 
soliciting advertisements for a 
program book to be distributed to 
everyone at the clinic, and will hold a 
raffle during the clinic to raise needed 
funds. AdmLssion for this all~y event 
will be $2.00 for students and $5.00 for 
adults. 

Don't miss this clinic-it could be the 
high point of your year!! 

tAFFG 
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" I 'm not. taking any chances! ' 
---

THINK SPRINGl 

Le Tigre's linen and string collec
tion. Shorts, crops, tops and vests to 
make you look and feel your best. 
For spring, the prescription is Le 
Tigre. Sizes 5-13, S - L. 115.00 -
$40.00 

t fours: Munday · Saturday 9am . 9pm, Sunday & HolKiays llam . Spm, 

j 

, 
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SUNY: ANew Concept 
The state University of New York 

Board of Trustees today approved draft 
legislation that would establish SUNY 
as a "public corporation," and it urged 
consideration of the measure by the 
Governor and Legislature. 

The vote, at the Board's regular 
monthly meeting, climaxed discussion 
on the draft bill that had begun at a 
special meeting in New York City last 
Thursday and continued Tuesday af· 
lernoon. (See February 21 press 
release, attached, for details or the 

r,roposed public corporation 
egislation.) 

The action on the bill was the latest in 
a fast·moving series of events that 
followed the release on January 16 of 
the report of the Independent Com
mission on the Future of the State 
University. That report had recom
mended the public corporation a~ 
proach as a means of removing from 
the M-campus system regulations that 
restrict the management responsibility 
exercised· by the Trustees and system 
and camp~ administrators. 

-Since release of the report, the 
Senate and Assembly Committees on 
Higher Education have completed two 
of four scheduled h~rings on the 
Commission's recommendations. The 
final two will be held Friday iri Buffalo 
and March 15 in Binghamton. 

- And Governor Cuomo last Friday 
and Monday issued proposals that 
would greatly expand SUNY's 
management flexibility . These would 
pennit the system and the campus to 
reallocate ftmds. within appropriation 
limits and subject to reportlng, but 
without enemal prior approval as is 
now necessary. Other proposals would 
allow greater flexibility in controlling 
positions, making purchases and set· 
tlng compensation for campus 
preSidents and other top ad
ministrators. 

The Trustees unifonnly expressed 
their praise and gratitude for the 
Governor's flexibility initiatives, as 
well as for the strong Legislative (n. 
te ...... 

Although the Governor's program did 
not include the public corporation 
concept, the SUNY Trustees said they 
believed their action in approving draft 
legislation was complementary to what 
he fiad proposed. 

" In our judgment, the Independent 
Commission's recommendation for a 
fundamental change In SUNY's 
structure is a sound one," Board 
Olalnnan Donald Blinken said. " It 

, certainly would CarTY out and bring to 
fruition the Governor's intention, as 
staled in his Monday message, to treat 
SUNY differenUy from other state 
agencIes because of Its uniquely 
decentralized academic governance 
and decisiorrmaking structure. . 

"We have, . therefore, drafted a bill 
that would fully encompass the 
Governors proposals, yet leave no 
doubt as to the special role that the 
state would expect the sy.te University 
to perfonn." 

The Board requested that Olancellor 
Clifton R. Wharton, Jr., transmit the 
bill and supporting material to 
Governor Cuomo for consideration for 
submission to the 1965 Legislature. 

"PUBLIC CORPORATION" 
Proposed for SUNY. 

New York- Draft legislation that 
would establish the State University of 
New York as a " public corporation" 
and grant it greater managerial 
responsibility was presented to the 
university's Board of Trustees today 
for discussion and JXlSSible action next 
week. 

The special meeting of the Board was 
called to give members time to study 
the material before their regular 
monthly meeting in Albany on 
February 26-27. . 

. Drafting of the proposed legislation 
had been directed by the Board in 
response to the unanimous recom
mendation of the Independent Com
mission on the Future of the State 
University following a Ye8J'oiong study. 

Note: The Independent Commission 
comprised 15 nationally distinguished 
leaders in education, business, 
government and labor and was c0-
chaired by Ralph P . Davidson, 
chairman of Time Inc., and Harold 
Enanon, president emeritus of Ohio 
State Urrlversity. The group was a~ 
pointed by SUNY OWIcelior Clifton R 
Wharton, Jr., in February 1984.) 

Finding that SUNY was the "most 
over-regulated university in the 
nation," the Commission in its report 
issued January 16 called for a fun
damental restructuring of the 64-
campus, 370,000 student system from a 
traditional stale agency to a public 
corporation as a means of achieving 
greater flexibility and responsiveness 
to state needs. 

The draft proposal would establish a 
legislative framework for the new 
structure. If adopted by the Board next 
week, the draft bill will be presented to 
the Executive and Legislative Bran
ches for their consideration. 

" The proposed legislation is designed 
to permit the leadership of SUNY to 
truly manage the university," Chan· 
cellor Clifton R Wharton, Jr., told the 
Board. " It would put far greater 
responsibility on all of us, from the 
Trustees to the campus presidents, but 
the potential for more effective service 
is so great that the challenge is well 
worth the effort. 

"We would continue to be fully ac
countable to the Governor and the State 
Legislature for all our actions, but they 
and the public would have an even 
greater opportUnity to judge us on our 
effectiveness." 

Under the proposal, SUNY would 
retain its current governance fonnat 
under the Board of Trustees. However, 
the Trustees, chancellor and campus 
presidents . would be given more 
authority, responsibility and flexibility 
in managing resources to meet New 
York's education objectives. 

This would be accomplished by 
amending the state Education Law 
under which SUNY originally was 
created in 1948 as a conventional state 
agency. Under that law, university 
administrators are required ·to act 
under regulatory restraints inap. 
propriate to a major educational ifl.. 
stitution. 

In its "statement of intent and p~ 
pose" in restructuring SUNY as a 
public corporation, the draft bill said: 

" Governing bodies of public 
univemties in other states enjoy a 
greater level of management flexibility 
in the administration of their respective 
institutions than is available under 
current state law by the (SUNY 
Trustees). As a consequence, these 
institutions in other states have a 
greater competitive advantage over 
(SUNY) in recruiting students and 
facuIty and attracting research and 
philanthropic support." 

It added that the Board "should be 
provided greater management 
flexibility in governance in order to 
enhance the ability of the campuses of 
the University to improve the quality of 
higher education." 

Under the corporation structure, no 
basic change is contemplated in the 
marmer in which SUNY's annual 
budget is developed and appropriated. 

The Board now prepares its budget 
recommendations annually for the 
Governor, basing its request on its best 
judgment of SUNY's needs to serve the 
students and overall educational, 
research and public service goals. The 
SUNY request, as modified by the 
Governor, then becomes part of the 
Executive Budget, which is presented 
to the Legislature for review and ac
tion. This process, resulting in SUNY's 
annual appropriation, would continue. 

The essential change under the new 
structure would be in the methods by 
which SUNY and its campuses actually 
expend the dollars. The public cor
poration conc;ept proposes that the 
funds be granted to SUNY as a "c0n
solidated budget," giving the TrusteeS, 
chancellor and campus presidents 
greater freedom to allocate and 
reallocate the resources within the 
established appropriation limits and 
policy directives. 

For example, there would be a major 
change in the prior approvals required 
for university expenditures. At present, 
even tnough the dollars are directed to 
certain broad purposes in the a~ 
propriations process, actual ez· 
penditure requires prior approval by 
the Division of the Budget and "pre
audit" by the state Comptroller. 

Under the corporation structure, the 
expenditures ceilings would remain 
intact, but the Trustees would have the 
authority to spend the dollars free of 
time-conswning and restrictive prior 
approval requIrements, as well as to 
transfer funds between major purposes 
and campuses. 

Such flexibility would assist in 
making maximwn effective use of 
appropriated funds, encourage plan
ning and savings, and quicken the 
response time to emergencies and 
unanticipated needs during the year. 

The University still would be subject 
to a full range of "post·audit" and 
reporting requirements to fully account 
for Its actions and expenditures. 

Another area in which flexibility 
would be strengthened is purchasing. 
Currently, purchasing and contracting 
is subject to prior approval of other 
state agencies, such as the Comptroller 
and the Office of General Services, as 
well as extensive, mandatory com
petitive bidding requirements. 

This lengthy process frequently 
prevents the university from laking 
advantage of favorable pricing o~ 
portunitles or securing the best 
equipment to meet the specialized 
peed! of the campuses. Under the bill, 
the Trustees would have the authority 
to contract and to set bidding 
requirements. 

With respect to personnel, the 
university would continue its current 
collective bargaining relationships with 
employee unions, and personnel would 
continue to have state-i!lllployee status 
for purposes of all employment·related 
benefits. 

However, in the professional service 
levels , the Trustees would have 
authority to classify positions, make 
transfers of positions between cam· 
puses and establish compensation for 
managerial and confidential employees 
as well as for campus presidents and 
the chancellor. 

The draft legislation would not em
power SUNY to incur bonded in
debtedness, nor would it alter the 
authority of the Board of Regents to set 
policies and standards for education in 
New York State. 

The SUNY system's 30 community 
colleges would remain an integral part 
of the University system under the 
public corporation structure. However, 
their operating procedures under which 
they also primarily are responsible to 
their local sponsors would be un
changed. 
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Youcao 
raise the 
cilocer cure 
"If everyone over SO had 

checkups for colorectal 
cancer, the cure rate could be as 
high as 75%," says Dr. LaSalle D. 
Leffall,}r., past president, 
American Cancer Society. "You 
can't cure it if you don't know 
you have it." But if it's detected 
early, the cure rate for colorectal 
e:ancer is very high. Your doctor 
can perform the digital and 
proctoscopic exams, and you 
take care of the s imple stool 
blcxxt test at home. 

Since me n and women are 
equally affected by this disease, 
we urge everyone over 50 to get 
regular checkups. 

The warning s igns for 
coJo rect.al cancer are a change in 
bowel habilS and blood in the 
stool. 

People with a family history or 
colo n o r rectal cancer o r 
ulcerative colitis are at higher 
risk and are urged to be doubly 
cautious. 

Checkup Guidelines for 
men and .... 'Omen o\ocr 50 
withom symptoms: 
• digital exam annually 
• smol blO<Xl test annuall)' 
• proem exam C\"Cry 3 to 5 

years after 2 negative 
testS 1 year apan. 

• , , 
; 

No o ne faces 
cancer a lone. 

AMERICAN 
CANCER 
SOCIETY' 

for Pizza irl liRe cord Time" 
FASTEST • FREEST • HOnEST 

, 

DELIVERY 
Call the "Patch" at 

234-4413 
12 Cut Pan Pizza 

w / Cheese (Thick Crust) 
Only $6.25 Tues.-Wed.-Thurs. 
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Summer On Cape Cod 
~ ANNIS, MASS. +Cape Cod, 
Massachusetts and the islands of Nantucket 
and Martha's Vineyard are offering thousands 
of interesting swnmer jobs to college students 
and teachers from all over the country again 
this year. 

I 

To: Business Division and 
Food Service Hospitality Students 

Guess Who's 
Coming to 
Campus? 

The Folks from 

Wa It Disney World 
(Will be InterViewing for Summer Jobs 

and for the fa II 1985 Semester 
On 

According to Bonnie Bassett, spokesperson 
for the Cape Cod Swnmer Job Bureau, " the 
recent explosive growth in tourism here has 
created unprecedented scrambling by 
businesses looking for swnmer help. The 

' seasonal job market has never been so good. 
"The jobs are waiting, now we just need people Monday, March 18, 1985-7:00 p.m. 
to fill them," she added. The opportunities are 
exciting, the pay is good, and now is the time to 
act while the selection is best. 

Lower Level- Champlin Dining Hall 
(After the presentation, interested students can 
sign up for the I nterviews which will be held on 
Wednesday, March 20, 1985 in Knapp Hall) For detailed information on how to apply 

send a WNG self-addressed STAMPED en
velopeto:' 

PLEASE REMEMBER ; 
1. You must receive credi t or recogniti on in order to be eligible to 
interview 1985 SUMMER JOBS PROGRAM 

Box 594, Room 12 
Barnstable, MA 02630 

Dear 
V-I 

Dear V·l 

The other day my boyfriend and I 
were going through a photoalbum of 
mine. We came across a photo of a 
friend back home, a very good looking" 
friend . Unfortunately. my boyfriend got 
beastlike and started drooling and 
panting. Now he talks about this "great 
looking chick" he can't wait to meet. 
What can I do to curb his "Bonw"like 
attitude. 

Dear " Jane" 

Signed 
A " Jane" in Distress 

Feed the boy some bananas to calm 
him down. Then, explain to him that if 
thinks this " chick" is so wonderful he 
can climb a tree. Hopefully this will 
remind him who his real "mate" is. 

D 

Good luck, 
V-I 

The Barn Carp 
Collectables and 

Correctables 

2110 mi. S. of the bank 
Richmondville, NY 

\ 

, 

• 

2. You must be approved by Academic Advisor . 
3. You must return to Cobleski ll to complete education (May 1985 
grads are not eligible) 

)ldCR 198~ IMTUVIIVS 

TId POLLOWI.MC COMPOIES WILL II! 011 CAKP'US to IIITDVID DIJU.c TIll 

MOftII 0' MAaCK. CIIBa TIll INmRVI!V DATIS TBAT APPLY TO YOUI. IIoUOI. 

.um SIGJI UP 1" TR! I'lACEtIU'T ClITia, CUP, BALL, AS SOCII" AI rosSIIU. 

H.rch Il, Wedne.d.y 

THE WALeRElN COMPANY 

K.rch 14, !hurld.y 

YOUNG'S, INC. 

Mlr ch I S, Frid.y 

BRICkMAN INDUSTRIES 

Karch IS, Frid.y 

DAHIURY HILTON INN , 
CON FERENCE CEMTER 
DANB URY, CT 

MIrch· t8, Hond.y 

CUSTOH KAlIACEMEtrt CORP. 

M.~ch 18, Honday 

WALT DISNEY WORLD 
(7:00 p .•• Cha.pli n H. ll ) 

M.rch 18, Mond.y 

I:AKP V ACAKAS 
Welt Hil ford, NJ 

M.rch 19, Tund.y 

HOWARD JOHNSON'S 

• 
NORW ICH-tATON PHARMACEUTICALS 

Harch 21, Thunday 

ROSEDALE NURSERIES, INC . 

M.r~h 26. Tue.d.y 
M.rch 27 , Wedne.day 

NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT 
OF AG , M.o\RkETS 

Ma rch 2S, Tbured .y 

QUALITY FOOD MANAGEKE NT, INC . 

Mlrch 28 , !hur.d.y 

t MVlI.OIDI!NTAL CARE, INC. 

Karch 29 , Frid.y 

IIIJ.l(T UU CAMP 
Adirond.cK.-Uptcete, NY 

Kar~h 29 , Frid.,. 

fnST UNlSTOl$ COU. 

- Fond Service/ Ho.pit.lity - Re.t.ur.nt 
Kln.gement po.ition. for WAGS - Seniorl 
001, 

- Agricultur.1 JUlinel', Ani~l Bu.b.ndry 
D.iry, Agricultur.l Sc ience - Agricultur.l 
Comp.ny - S. le . Direct l y to r .r.er. -
Senion Only 

- Llndlcape Development, Recre.tion.l Lend 
Han'lement, Nuraery Mln.,e.ent - S.nior. 
00 1, 

- Hotel Technology, Relt.ur.nc Han.,e-ent, 
Accounting, au.inell ,w.ini.tntion -
Senion Only 

- Food Service / Holpit.lity - A v.riety of 
po.iti onl in He.lth C.r. ,.cilitie., 
Collegu, School., lu. i n ... , Indultry, .tc -
Senion Only 

_ Food Service/Holpital ity, BUline •• Divi . ion -
Summe r .nd Fall Seme.ter - Mu.t .ttend • 
pruentlcion It 7:00 p ••. - Mu.t receive 
credit or recognition .nd r e turn t o 
Coble.kill t o co. plece educltion - M.y .!2!l 
snd. !l!.!!5!.! eliaible 

_ S~r Food Service .nd Generel Coun. e lor. -
Fre.luIIen end Senior. 

- Re.taur.nt H.n.gement - 'or Thei r 
RnUurantt - S.nion Only 

_ HLT Hi'lO Tech - S.nior. Only 

- Nurlery Man.geeent, Land.c.pt Developaent, 
Hort icu l t ure, Flori~ulture - Senior. Onl,. 

_ Attend one of the follovia, pruenutione 
on Tue.d.y, March 26: 
10:00 •••. _Friibie HIll 200 
4:00 p .•• _Wheeler HIll 100 
(Sign up for the Interviev •• fter the 
present.tion _ Interview. viI I b, h.ld on 
Wednetd. y , Karch 27 in Kn.pp H.ll ) -
Sen ion On ly 

_ All .reat of Food S.rvice/Ko.pitelity -
Senion Only 

_ L.tnd.c.pe Development, Lend 
Manegeeent, Nureery Maa.,..-nt, 
Senion Only 

_ S ..... r rood Servic./Holpit.l ity - ror 
kitchen and .11 otb.r .. jor. for Gener.l 
Coun.elor, - 're.~a • saaior. 

_ Any Ju.ine.' Major - Senior. Onl,. 
s.l .. 

, 

, 
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Take Action nst Aid Cuts! 
Listed below are 3 proposals which President 

Reagan has for congressional review-
1. Limit Guaranteed Student Loans to students 
from families with an Income leu than $32,500. 

2. limit the amount of annual Title IV (federal) 
aulstance for any student at $4,000. 

3. Limit Pell Grant eligibility to families with 
incomes of leu than $25,000. 

Without question, the Implementation of these 
3 measures would have a malor Impact on 
students here at Cobleskill. Throughout New 
York State, it appears that thousands will face 
elimination from these programs thus losing 
over $364 million In financial assistance on 
w hich they have come to depend. 

So, as students, what can we do? Before too 
much time slips away, we 'urge you to voice 
y our concer ns by writ ing t o U.S. congresslol)al 
members. 

A) Senate Comm ittees· 

1) Alfo nse D'Ama to (R) 
Appropria tions Committee 
128 U.S. Capito l Bld g. 
Was hing ton , D.C. 20510 

CURE FOR THE 
COMMON COLD. 

• • ' . 

NIKE training fleece. Fortheactive 
man who wants looks and comfort. , 
For every sport. and every activity. 
the preICription is NlKE. Size.t S • 
XL. $23.00 • $32.00 

B) House Committee members from New York 
State 

1) Addabbo (D) 
McHugh (D) 
Kemp (R) 
Green (R) 

2) Downey (D) 
Schamer (D) 
Kemp (R) 

3 ) Blaggl (D) 
Owens (D) 
Solarz (D) 

Appropriations Committee 
218 U.S. Capitol 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Budget Committee 
H - 222 U.S. Capitol 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Education and Labor Committe e 
2181 Rayburn House OHice Blelg . 
Washing ton, D.C. 20 515 

Write to your own local congressmanl 

2) Daniel P. Moynihan (D) 
Budget Committee 
635 Dirksen OHice Bldg. 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

PHOTO CLUB 
The Phot o Club is in full swing again th is year under 
the d i r ect ion of Tom A ulet ta and John Berwick. The 
officer s a r e as f oll ows : 

President-- Steve Schanz 
Vice President--J oy M c Dona ld 
Secret arY" F leurette Cl ough 
Treasurer --Janet M ahony 
Recent ly the club has made sever a l purchases f or 

the modernizing of the darkroom. The new equipment 
has m ade a change for the better . The cl ub se ll s film 
and paper to i ts m ember s at a discount. A nyone w ho 
joins ca n w ork in the darkroom after at tending two 
m eetings. 

When people have had a chance t o wor k in the 
darkroom , t he c lub is going to have a " show and tel l" 
m eeting. A photo contest is a possi b i lity . At present, a 
t r ip to Boston is be ing di scussed . If anyone is in
ter ested in joining , please -contact one of the advisors 
or off icer s f or the date of the next meeting. 

A New Year - A New You! 
There's a slim new you hiding 
under those unwanted pounds 
You can lose 10·30 pounds 

THIS MONTH! 
Guaranteed results with safe, 

proven formula 
Send only $39 (check or money order) 

for 4 weeks' supply, to : -
CARTER ASSOCIATES 

P.O . Box 697 
Hermosa Beach. CA 90254 

• 



~PB Needs You 
by Louts J. Klinker 

The Student Prot!rommtng BoanI, 
also known as S.~.B. ,is designed 
to provide two pur poses. The first is to 
provide all members of the college 
conununity with social, cultural, and 
educational opportunities. The second 
purpose of S.P.B. is to provide students 
with experience in group planning and 
leadership development as well as 
social and educational contacts. 

Now that I have taken c&:e of the 
straight forward constitutional aspect 
of S. P.B. let me pUt it as I-have viewed 
it while in office. Here at S.P.B. we are 
supposed to be representatives of the 
college community, we are here solely 
to plan events that you, the students, 
want. This sometimes creates a lot of 
controversy on campus. Some people 
say we only plan for Aggies, others say 
we only plan for Techies, and a large 
majority feel we don't plan with the 
student in mind at all. 

The answer to all this controversy is 
really rather simple. YOU, yes, you are 
the answer to the question, "How can 
S.P.B. really work for the student?" In 

order for S.P.B. to fairly represent the 
student body we need students! 

To become a member in S.P.B. you 
only have to do one thing, show up on 
Tuesdays in Bouck Theatre at 1:00 p.m. 
That's it! I know it may seem like just 
another class by having it at thls time, 
but the theatre is never too hot and has 
very comfortable seats. But, most 
Importantly, there is room for 
everyone. 

In the upcoming months S,P.B. has a 
lot to do. We have a major concert 
which requires help in everything from 
publicity to security the day of the 
show. There are movies scheduled 
throughout the semester that need 
people to help sell tickets and make 
sure all runs smoothly. There are also 
many other dates available for events 
that need to be planned by YOU. 

Remember. the only one who can 
make the difference in 'S.P.B. is you. 
With your support S.P.s. will tniIy be 
the Studeots' Programmlng Board! 

Give something of yourself for a 
change, be in Bouck Theatre, Tuesdays 
at 1:00 p.m. and see the difference you 
can make. 

Delta Psi Omega 
By Barb Santorelli 

Delta Psi Omega is a national theatre honor society. The national headquarters 
are located at Eastern University in lllliiois. There are many casts across the 
nation with the Cobleskill cast being one of them. In order to be able to be inducted 
into Delta Psi Omega, one must be involved, either on or off stage, with two play 
productions on campus, or hold a leading role in one play. The Cobleskill cast has a 
rather limited membershlp, and hopes to increase- it in the future. Present 
members are: 
Howard Montague, Pres. 
Patty Merrill, Vice Pres. 
Barb Santorelli, Sec.-Tress. 
Diana Parker 
Tony DiPace 
Fran Frumkin 
Sue BradJey 
Rae Sanderson 

.Brian Smith 
Bill Isenberg 
Tim Stone 
Dave'Sduriidt 
Kathy Goodspeed 
Steve YOWlg 
Ed Lachterman 
BridBette Mietz 
Willie Wmlth 

Inductions will be held on March 14, at which time we will be inducting Lynne 
Solovitch, Rose Bergin, Tom Reedy, and Brenda Simon. Congratulations! 

High top canvas sneakers 
in white or black 

Sizes 51h - 1023.00 

Shoppers Man, Cobleskill MasterCard, VISA, Wohrs Charge. 

Student 
of the 

Month 
Mark Hunker · 

Hometown: Seaford, NY 
Age21 

Major : Accounting 
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In the past two and one half years that Mark has lived here in 
Cobleskill he has proven himself as a valuable asset to the College 
as well as the community. 

As a President Assistant and" Dorm Council Pres ident In Draper 
Hall , Mark has for the past year and a half been a driving force in 
that residence hall. Primarily as a member and currently as the 
Vice President, he has supported the BACCHUS and was one of 
the students that Initiated the idea for the DT EXPRESS (the 
downtown shutt le funded by Student Government and the local 
merchants) . 

After the resignation of past yearbook editors, Mark eagerly 
stepped in with Invaluable high school yearbook experience to fill 
the vacancy. Leading a dedicated staff through numerous 
deadlines, the yearbook will once again become a reality. 

Other organizations which Mark Is actively affiliated with are, 
the Neighborhood Association, RA Council , Friendsh ip Com
mittee, and SP B. 

Thanks to the dedication of students such as Mark Hunker , 
Cobleskill is a better place to live. 

Chopin Review 
By A. L. Daniels 

On Felxuary 13 at 8 p.m. Robert Guralink brought to Cobleskill a bit of history 
relived in his portrayal and perionnance of_ Chopin. . 

Mr. Guralink is a noted pianist and actor who has toured independently in the 
United Sates and Europe. He didn't feel It was enough to just perform the pieces of 
different composers. He wanted the audience to understand what feelings went 
into the pi~ of music. He did this by dressing in the elegant 19th century attire 
and by relat~ the history of Chopin's life as Chopin himself. Each story he 
narrated ver y could be heard and felt in his music. 

I nor my date are lovers of classical music so it was with a bit of skepticism but 
open-mindedness that we attended the introductIon_ 

We were rewarded immensely. We experienced a type of music not often 
associated with our environment. The pleasure we got from the perfonnance was 
so Wlexpected that it left us slightly fascinated. 

If I could relay anything in my writing I could only hope to encourage people to 
be open-minded and try different things. Certalnly you won't like everything but 
just trying will teach you so much more about ~ourseU. 

Young Men's Shirts 
__ .from Kensington, Komas, Lee. 

sizes S-XL 17.00·22_00 

Shoppers Man, CobleskUl MaslerCard, VISA, Wool's Charge. 
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oin a Club or Organization 

,lprJc:ultllnl EnIJf_ri"p 
ClIII> 

.u,.,.. '/u ~. 
( ,1. .,.0./ 

_rJc." An.i_l 'cod'lIe.r'. 
ClLlI> (A.A. '.C./ 

CObloNIc.ilI Ag ..... 1"... 
COOP (CMCO) 

COJ l.-goo Clio .... r-nJ 

CoU.-ge .u.,.lll Me. S.d.-. 
(C.A.1.. / 

C:OlJ."I . U .1.9 . I..-...,.r. 
(C. A .1.. / 

Ui.-•• Uc 1'....,11. CJu l> 

Dh "U 

Dr.per II. Jl 

~hn1c CuJtur.l WOcll:.ttop 
('.C. If./ 
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(I .D.C.J 
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P ..... , JUry P""yr. 
V.I'. , Jtu:/c.'. '.1.11:. 
s.c., 1'_ ".inl 
1' ...... Hlnrti. HAi .... 

,.c ••• , ""'''''''11 Ifood'.ortlt 
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, ..... Scott It. llll 
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The Barn Carp 

A Slick Little Junk Shop 
2110 mi. S. of P.O. in Richmondville 

) 

You can help us 
taise the coloreclal 
cancer cure rate. 

"If everyone over 50 had cheCkups fo r colorectal cancer , the 
cure rate could be as high as 75%," says Dr. LaSalle D. Leffall, jr., 
pas( preSident, American Cancer Society. 'You can't cure i( if you 
don ', know you have it." BUI if if's detec(ed early, the cure rate 
for co lo rectal cancer is very high. Yo ur docto r cal;1 Perfo rm the 
digitaJ and proctoscopic exams, and you take care o f the s imple 
stool blood test at home . 

Since men and wome n are equally affeaed by this d isease, we 
urge everyone ove r 50 to get regular chetkups. 

The warning s igns for colo rectal cancer are a change in bowel 
habits and blood in ' he stool. 

People with a family history of colon or rectal cancer or 
ulcerative colitis are at higher r isk and are urged to be do ubly 
cautious. 

Checkup Guidelines for men and ,,"'Omen over 50 without 
symproms: 
• digital exam annually 
• Stool blood test annually 
• procto exam every 3 to 5 years after 2 negative tests 1 year 
'P"t. 

No o ne face s cancer alone. 

CANaR SOCIETY" 

FiT 
It has been a long debate 

about which is the 1 ...... of 
the two evils - smoking or 
overwe;ght. It really doesn 't 
matter anyway since both 
take years off your life. But 
for some people, it's hard to 
quit one bad habit without 
picking up the other. 

good-for-you foods. A few of 
those taste good too. 

Increase intake of natural 
sugars. When nicotine is 
withdrawn, your craving for 
sweets increases temporari
ly. but satisfying that with 
natural fruit sugars will cut 
down the temptation. 

To quit smoking does not 
mean you have gain weight. 
Stotisrirs show that of those 
who quit smoking, a third 
gain. a third lose. and a 
third stay the same. But 
some people resign them
selves to gaining, and, of 
course, it happens because 
they. do nothing to head it 
off. Others do it for an ex
cuse to start smoking. 

Anticipate difficulties. 
When you quit smoking, 
food tastes better. But 
savor some of the more 

Don·t replace the hand-to 
mouth reflex of smoking 
with food - not even with 
carrot sticks. celery, etc.; 
you will never unlearn it. 
Find something else to do 
with your hands, especially 
while you watch TV. read. 
talk on the phone, etc. 

Exercise. drink lots of 
water, and take B-vitamins; 
they relieve stress, when 
smoking and overeating are 
most tempting. 
© 1985, McNaught Synd. 

The Barn Carp 
A Stationary Scavenger Hunt 

In Richmondville 
2110 mi. S. of P.O. 
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Rec. Lodge Hrs. for Skiing 
Monday & Wednesday •••••••••••••••• 7 p.m •• IO.p.m. 
Saturday & Sunday •••••••••••••••••••• 1 p.m.~ 5 p.m. 

Weather and snow conditions permitting 
Cau 234·2405 for further information 

Skiers Today Have It Made 
Years ago, when Alpine Skiing was just a practical way of 

moving around snow covered mountains, villager s stepped from 
their doorsteps onto skis to get from one place to the"next. 

No more trudging up hills; lifts make getting up easy; skis turn 
easier ; boots fit better ; clothes are less bulky and warmer. 

No more waiting around for snowstorms to ski. We challenge 
mother nature; machines make snow. 

Skiing moved from the practical into today's challenging 
recreation and the incredible freedoms of skiing were discovered. 

Until the advent ,of ski lifts, few people skied because it required 
climbing up hills in order to enjoy a few runs down the mountain. 
Today, at more than 2000 ski areas across the country, A lpine 
Skiing is enjoyed by many skiers. 

Lots of skiing has changed. However, the basic elements, 
" Winter and Mountain" haven't changed at all. 

Alpine skiing always has been, still is, an exciting way to ex
plore the beauty of snow covered mountains, to wonder at conifers 
transformed by hoarfrost into other worldly shapes, to watch 
pogonips shimmer ing through crisp, dry cold air, and to listen to a 
whole world so silent you can hear the sap crackle. 

Snow covered mountains also hold infinite challenges. Every 
descent down a trail involves some formidable obstac les. Each 
turn a skier makes requires great awareness, judgment an'd skill. 

Your enjoyment relates to understanding your limitations" 
study a trail map. Make your first run a cautious run so that you 
can relate your limitations to the mountain and your ability. 
Conditions change constantly. No two runs down the mountain wil l 
ever be precisely the same. 

The skier must, know his ability to cope with the conditions on 
various terrains and by what speed and route he shou ld ski the 
trail. 

Some people today , who call . themselves skiers, think skiing 
must always be blue skies, sunshine and packed powder. But the 
real rewards of Alpine Skiing come f rom the comparisons that are 
attained by experiencing a. full range of weather and snow con
di t ions; from powder to boiler plate ; from sunshine to rain ; from 
T -shirt weather to below zero temperatures. 

Skier s who meet today's cha l lenges of the snow covered 
mountain must 'accept the responsibili t y of maintaining conyrol 
on t he slopes, experience a depth of self ·reliance and a satisfac
tion found in a very few endeavors in today's wor ld. 

The challenges are greater--the responsibilities increased- -but 
the rewards can ' t be matched. 

We hope you en joy A lpine Ski ing as much as we do. 

We Would like to hire a Coby student to work 
with us this summer. 

Liveln · 
Mid-J une to August 

Contact the Placement Center· 5623 

Also •• Tent and Trailer Camping 
For people visiting April Alumni 
weekend and ••• for 
graduation in May 

Only 4S min. from Cobleskill 

Your hosts: T1I~ Art and Xu unselh Familia 

MAILING ADDRESS 
HELDERBERG FANULY CAMPGROUND 

RD No~ ·I, PINNACLE ROAD 
VOORHEESVILLE, NEW YORK 12186 

Phone: In season 518-872-2106, 869-1539 
Of! Season 518--439-5119. 869-7539 

• 

Helderberg Mountain 
Camping 

ALBA Y 

Follow 
0., 

Si61U 

II .. ,11ft 

:#. A. fJ'. 
W~~~~®~~~~A~~~~~~ 

•• First. Choice •• 

-8£ CAREfUL WUH OORII PltOPEIITY VOOR t ill itE Il lU LEAD 

-DISPLAY RESPONSIBLE BEHAV IOR ~w~ · " TO ••• ·FIRST tillItE· 

-KEEP THE OOMS MEAT , CLEAII AT ROCI\ SEliCT 1011 ! -

-lilT TD BE RESPIlIISIBLE FOR OORII PROPERTY YOUR (lIllCE WIll llAD 

-lilT TO BE RESI'OSIUBLE FOR YOUR BEHAVIOR ~~t-- . 10 ... ~T (Ill ICE-

-lilT TO BE RESfOICS IBLE FOR (lE.IJLllESS · AT IOJI'I saECTIOI. 
OR .. . III RfAL tlllia AT AU. I 

• • It's • Your. Choice.!!! •• 
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Board of Directors 
Guye Smith· Thomas Teardo, Jr. 

Sean Kober· Ronald Worgul 
Ken Chaisson. Lisa Cantella 
Thom Pratt· R. Paul Porter 
John Lesniewski • Eric Mead 

Glenn R. Jorgenson. Judy st. Leger 
Curtis Schilling 
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• Cobleskill Lacrosse - Spring 1985 
A very sUC«SSful fall program, 

followed by the least painful mid
semester report in years, has 
"Cobleskill Lacrosse-Catch It" on 
bumper stickers and students talking 
Lacrosse with snow on the ground. 

The team is led by head coach Stan 
Nevins. Coach Ne~ "cracks the 
whip" on the squad; and is very en
thusiastic aboul a winning season. Mr. 
Nevins is assisted by former all
American Dean Nick Iorio. The Dean is 
always watching over the squad and 
sharing his vast knowledge with the 
players. " Doc" Jonlos also assists 
coach Nevins. Doc is the team trainer 
along with his coaching tasks. 

We start the year with a nice balance 
of senior experience, combined with 
some very talented freshmen. The 
defense is the most experienced groupj 
seniors Rod Olsen, Mike Mueller, steve 
Carlucci and John Carroll all return to 
be pushed by the freshmen. Pat Coward 
of Copaque shows great promise. 

Goal tending should improve as 
outstanding rreshmen John Konen, or 
Copaque, and Pat Carroll of Rocky 
Point will challenge returning senior 
Louis Mancuso for the starting posltion. 

The attack returns Lou Gilmore (33 
points as a freslunan in '84 ) and Tim 
Nevins returns from England to help 
the '85 group. Freslunen Mark Papa of 
Lafayette, John May of Homer lead an 
impressive group looking to start on 
attack. 

The mid-field should be the most 
exciting area. Seniors Fran Cun
ningham, Bruce Penning and B. J . 
Jenkins provide the experience. Fresh
men John McWilliams of Towson High 
School heads the list of talented mid
dies. 

Young, talented and enthusiastic are 
all appropriate words to descrive the 
1985 team from Cobleskill How ex
cited'! First practice January 27th. 

Basile, Alfred 3 
Bosco, Tom- 23 
Carlucci, Steve- 19 
Carr, Bill- as 
Carroll, John- ., 
Coward, Pat- 1:1 
Cwmingham, Fran- 21 
Dietz, Tim- 45 
Edinger, Richard- 9 
Elkin, Neal- 84 

Gallagher, Mike- 16 
Gandolfo, Joe- 17 
Gilberti, Dominick- 13 
Gilmore, Louis- 20 
Greene, Lyndon- 33 
Greiner, Robert- 28 
Jenkins, Brian- 0 
Johnson, J ohn- 4 
Konen, James- 1 
Larsen, Ken- 24 

May, John- 18 
McWilliams, John- 12 
MOlin, Allen- 20 
Mueller, Mike- 34 
Nevins, Tim- 6 
O'Hara, Brennan- 29 
Olsen, Rod-- 14 
Palumbo, Donato- 26 
Papa, Mark- 11 
Pinney, Sampson- 8 

Powers, Jack- 5 
Serlin, Mitchell-- 15 
Vaadi, Chip-- 2 
W~n, Phillip-- 7 
Winkler, Steven- 2S 

Head Coach 
stan Nevins 

Aulstant Coaches 
Dean Iorio 
Mr. Jontos 

Managers 
Mary Fox 

UNITED UNIVERSITY PROFESSIONS 
Representing Faculty/Professional Staff of the State University of New York 

announces 

TWO STUDENT COMPETITIONS 
A Graphic Design Competition A FilmNideomaking Competition 

THEME: 

FORMAT: 

DEADLINE: 

SUNY: Quality and J!,ccess 

Any reproducible graphic form - Typography, 
Photography, Illustration, High Contrast Imagery, Sym
bols. Posters may be in black & white or color. 

Apnl 1. 1985 

THEME: 
LENGTH: 

FORMAT: 

DEADLINE: 

A Personal View of SUNY 
Three (3) to ten (10) minutes 

Super Bmm, 16mm film or 314" or 1" videotape, black 
& white or color. 

July 1. 1985 

The entry should reflect the viability of SUNY as an accessible intellec
tual and cultural resource. 

The entry should present an aspect of )'Our experience at SUNY reflec
ting the University's viability as an intellectual and cultural resource. 

FIRST 

SECOND 

THIRD 

PRIZES 

One year SUNY undergraduate tuition or the cash 
equivalent plus reimbursement of verified production 
costs up to $100. 

One semester SUNY undergraduate tuition or the cash 
equivalent ph,JS reimbursement of verified expenses up 
10 $100. 

$400 cash plus reimbursement of verified expenses up 
to $100. 

FIRST 

SECOND 

THIRD 

PRIZES 

One year SUNY undergraduate tuition or the cash 
equivalent plus reimbursement of verified production 
costs up to $1000. 

One semester SUNY undergraduate tuition or the cash 
equivalent plus reimbursement of verified expenses up 
to $1000. • ~ 

$400 cash plus reimbursement of verified expenses up 
to $1000. 

For further Information write to PUBLIC EDUCATION COMMITTEE STUDENT CONTESTS 
United University Professions, 159 Wolf Road; Albany, New York 12205 

Contests Are Open to Students on All SUNY Campuses Represented by UUP 
UNITED UNIVERSITY PROFESSIONS Reptesents the Following Campuses 01 SUNY: The State Universities al Albany. Binghlmton. Buftalo. Stony Brook; The Stili University Colleges at Brockport, Buffalo. 
Cortlatld. Fredonil . Geneseo. N_ Paltz, Old Westbury. Oneonta, OS\,ego, Plettsbul'g. Potsdam. Purchase; The State Urliversity Agriculturalatld Technical Colleges at Alfred. CantOl'l . Cob!esl(iII. Delhi. 
Farmifl9dale, MornsviUe; the College 01 EnYironmetttal Science and Forestry. The Stili UlWYefSity Upstate Medical Centef, the CoIIege 01 Tel::hnology It Utica·Rome. Empire State CoIIege. Marit,me College. 
The State UnivefSity College 01 Opcometty. ~ U.~ .. CenIer. 

-
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Big Bucks Could 
Ruin Games 

by Mike La Duke 

pr~;~a%e.n~~~~~o~~~e!~rC~~~g~a~~~~hde~~~ ~;:~-ree:~ f~:~~pa~~ 
the ladder. You make $150,000 a year ! Now you have a son who 
isn't too good in school, but he has one st rong po int , he can hit a 
baseball a mile. He has it made. 

One can think back to when $500,000 a year was a fortune to an 
athlete , now it ' s not even worth playi ng for if you are a star. Ac
cording to The Sport Top 100, there are over 40 mill ionaires in the 
sports world. A mill ionaire being an athlete who earns a mill ion in 
one year . You have to wonder if it is feasible to' pay one man that 
much money In these trying economic times. At a time when the 
average income of a family in New Yor k State is 25.0IXl dollars. it 
SE:ems unfair to pay anyone one mill ion dollars. Besides that. 
owners are risking the value of the game itself. T icket prices are 
bound to go up to help cover the cost of the players. Also. what is to 
stop one team from building a powerhouse. Would it be fun to 
watch a game pitting a rich owner against a poor owner? A team 
with 10 all -stars against a team with one? I say a salary ceili ng 
should be placed on a ll teams, to try to insure division of power. It 
would bea shame to see sport s ruined by cash . Money could be the 
root of ail evi l in sports. . 

Out Went Boom 
Boom's Lights 

by MIte LaDuke 

It was the second lime Ray Mancini 
would fight Uvingstone BrambJe. It 
was the second time America was 
hoping for Mancini to come through. It 
turned out to be the second time 
Bramble would display.his dominance. 

Mancini was everyone' s hero, 
Bramble everyone's villain. Bramble 
was cocky, arrogant, and wanted to kill 
ManCini, what a madman. But no 
matter how much you despise him, he 

put on an awesome ooxing display. 
Mancini was cut from round one, and 
beat from then on also. The judges said 
it was close, but the eyes told me dif· 
ferent. An HBP computer ealculated 
that Bramle landed 674 punches to 
Boom-Boom's 381 , BrambJe beat him in 
every -possible way, and Mancini's 
blood-eovered face was evidence of 
Utat. Bramble was clearly the victor, 
and only Hector " Macho" Caiviacho 
stands in Bramble's way. Hold on 
Hector , you' re in for a battle. 

Sports Shorts 
by Mlke LaDuke 

Jim Rice signed a four-yea r contract 
with the Red Sox for a reported $10 
million. This would make Rice tbe 
highest paid team athlete in the world ... 
George Steinbrenner says Yogi Berra's 
career " ain't over 'til it's over," but 
who knows how long that is!.. Indiana 
coactl Bobby Knight will go to a hearing 
to decide on action after Bobby threw 
his chair across the court in front of an 
opposing player, Bobby, stay sitting 
down._. The Boston Celtics acquired 
Ray Williams for two second round 
draft picks from the N. Y. Knlck.s, could 
be the extra guard the Celts need ... 

Wayne Gretzky continues to set a torrid 
pace in the NHL, Gretzky currently 
averages 2.73 pts. a game, more than 
some Coby basketball players! !! ... 
L.A. recently r eported. a $150 million 
profit on the 1984 swnmer games, a big 
change from the 1800 million loss that 
was suffered in Montreal, good old 
American ingenuity I guess... Doug 
Flutie made his USFL debut to mixed 
reviews. Doug didn't complete a pass 
until 13 minutes into the third quarter, 
but did thr9w for 189 yards and three 
TO's. The Generals lost, 38-28... Bill 
Elliot piloted "his Thunderbird to an 
average speed of 172 mph to win the 
Daytona 500 .... 

NCAA Top 10 
6. Syracuse 
7. Duke-
8. Georgia Tech 
9. SMU 

10. La. Tech 

1. Georgetown 
2. St. Johns 
3. Memphis State 
4. Michigan 
5. Oklahoma 

BITS ' N' PIECES 
.Ioh. Ca.delarla of the Pittsburgh Pirates asks 

for your prayers for his IS-month-old son, .Ioha, .Ir. 
who is in critical condition in a Sarasotal Florida 
hospital. Candy's young son almost drownea recently 
in the family 's backyard swimming pool. ••• 

The Milwaukee Bre~~rs are going to ap~al in 
court to overturn a decISIon allowmg constructIOn of 
a state prison near Milwaukee County Stadium_ 
© 1985. The McNaught Syndicate. Inc. 

by Mike LaDuke 
Sports Editor 

This month, the Whirlwind staff welcomes you 
to read and enjoy. This month we feature a 
combination of Coby sports news with sports 
from across the country, along ' with trivia, 
betting odds, and my sports editorial. Happy 
reading! 

All-World NBA Team 
by Mike LaDuke 

With the playing of the recent NBA 
All-star game, I thought it would be fun 
to pick an " All-World" NBA team, a 
team that would stand up to any 
challenge, the best five best players the 
NBA can give. Here they are: 

Guards 

Earvln " Magic " Johnson • LA Lak.,,- The kind of player any coach 
would love to have. The most versatile 
player in the game today, and maybe 
ever. Magic can do it all. Run, pass, 
shoot, reoound. Magic keeps the team 
at their peak, and can control the tempo 
of the game. Probably the second best 
player in the game today. 

Larry Bird - Boston Celtlcs-- Bird is 
eitl1er· or loved hated. His following is 
irrunense, but so are his critics. No 
matter what you think, Bird is the most 
fundamentally sound player in the 
game today. There is no better shooter. 
even though ·he is not flashy, he is 
consistent. Bird is capable of turning a 
game around single-handedly. 'There is 
no one better to have the ball in the 
clutch. Bird is the word; the best in the 
NBA. 

Forwards 

Bernard King· N.Y. Ktrlcks--" When 
you think of the Knicks, one word 
comes to mind. When you think of 
sCoring, the same word comes to your 
tongue. Bernard. King is the most 
potent scorer in the. game today. 

Q. Name al1 the teams 
that are part of the 
NCAA's West Coas t 
Athletic conference for 
basketball. T .C .. Denver. 
CO 

A_ Goazag • • Loyol. 
M.ry .. o •• ' . Pepper. 
dille, PorU •• d, S ... ,. 
CI.ra, S ... Diego . nd 
S'- M.ry's 

• • • 
Q. Wbo is head coach of 

the Centra l Florida 
Knights basketball pro
gram for 1985? R.U., 
Eloise, FL 

A_ C lIat!k M.t!ltOC!k 
• • • 

Q. How many slaTters 
returned to the DePaul 
Blue Demons for this 
season 's basketball cam· 
paign? E. W., Chica$:o, I L 

A. Fear .ad t"ey 

Definitely the best offensive player 
going, and a powerful scorer. One of the 
best at driving to the hoop, probably the 
best. Unmatched at putting points on 
the board. 

Ralpb Sampson - Houston Rockets
Probably the most promising young 
player in the game. At 7'4", Sampson 
plays like he is 6'9". The most mobile 
big-man in basketball, ever. One must 
admit a 7'4" forward is a coach's 
dream, and an opposing coach's 
nlghtmore. In my opinion, Sampson 
will be the best big man ever. 

Center 

Moses Malone - Philadelphia 7S'ers
The most dominant center in the game. 
The chainnan of the ooards. The most 
amazing pro ahtlete to ever come out of 
high school. All these and more 
describe the powerful play of the " All· 
World" Center. Moses has dominated 
the offensive boards more than any 
other center in history. At 6'10" tall, he 
can play with anyone, a solid choice. 

Reserve Guard 

Islah Thomas· Detroit Plstons- No 
a ll·star team would be complete 
without the best point ·guard in all of 
basketball. Isiah is a true playmaker 
and also a strong scorer. Thomas 
seems to enjoy the game more than any 
other player. It would not be an easy 
choice to choose between Magic and 
Islah, probably a flip of coin would be 
the best way, but Magic gets the nod 

. r e Tyrolle Corbl •• 
M.rty E .. bry. K e"i .. 
Holme .... d Kea .. y 
P.Ue r . o... FYI -
lerry Mt!Milll.a ..... s 
tile ftftb 5t. rter .... ho 
w •• lo.t. 

••• 
Q. Name all the t.eams in 

the Trans America Con
ference for NCAA basket
ball? P.C .. Pine Valley, NJ 

A. Ark •••• s.Ll ttle 
Rot!k. Cell'e •• r y, 
Georgi. S outhern, 
Georgi. State , 
Hardl ... SJ ...... ons. 
S .... rord . Me rt!e r a Dd 
Ho ... to. B.pthit 

••• 
Q. Who is the current 

dean of cotlches in the 
Trans America Con· 
ference? F.F .. Denton. TX 

A. Bill Bibb or 
Mert!er .... speat 10 
year . .. u .. 'lte t!el· 
l ege t!e."piliag • 
144·1%7 mark. 
e 1985. McNaught Synd. 
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